Tennessee
Fall 2015 Data Collection
Executive Summary
Hope Street Group (HSG), in partnership with the Tennessee Department of Education (TDOE),
entered into an agreement to launch the Tennessee State Teacher Fellowship (STF) program in
the summer of 2014. After HSG initiated the application process in February 2015, HSG received
applications from 185 Tennessee teachers. Following a rigorous selection process, HSG invited
30 teachers representing districts spanning the state to become the first group of Tennessee
State Teacher Fellows (STFs).
To enable two-way communication on education policy with their colleagues and to broaden
HSG’s reach among teachers in the state, STFs were trained to develop Professional Learning
Networks (PLNs) of Tennessee educators who were interested in education policy and the work
of the STFs in Tennessee. These PLN members worked with STFs to gather feedback through
completion of the Fall 2015 survey and participation in a series of 46 STF-led focus groups held
throughout the state.
According to the 2014 Annual Report, there are 64,596 teachers in Tennessee; of this number,
there are currently 13,667 teachers in PLNs, representing 21.17 percent of the total teaching
population in Tennessee. Of the 13,667 teachers in PLNs, 3,252 teachers responded to an
engagement opportunity in Tennessee through HSG’s STF program. Responding to an
engagement opportunity means that a teacher: a) completed the Fall 2015 survey, b) requested
more information on the STF program in Tennessee, or c) participated in a HSG sponsored Twitter
chat.
This report provides a detailed background followed by information about: STF activities to date;
the Fall 2015 and Spring 2016 surveys; external evaluation; report layout and design; survey data,
findings and recommendations; and focus group data, findings, and recommendations.
The following is an overview of findings and associated recommendations organized by topic
area.
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Professional Development
Teachers expressed an interest in receiving professional development on a number of topics,
preferably in small group settings offered monthly or bi-monthly. Of particular interest were
sessions on:
 Differentiating instruction to meet students’ needs;
 Implementing effective questioning techniques;
 Using instructional resources; and
 Engaging students.
We recommend that TDOE:
 Take this information into consideration when designing statewide professional
development and share it with school districts for consideration in the localities;
 Offer professional development on the indicated topics in small groups within teachers’
schools or districts (when possible).
 Consider a variety of factors for future professional development sessions, including:
a) The relevance and applicability of professional development topics to classroom
practice;
b) The facilitators’ skills and ability to engage in effective modeling;
c) Opportunities for practice through hands-on, interactive activities; and
d) Time to collaborate with peers, reflect on new learning and resources, and provide
mutual support throughout the professional development process.
Approximately 50 percent of Tennessee teachers reported that professional development
opportunities on the Tennessee state standards have been helpful in improving their
understanding of the standards and improving their instructional practice, but 37 percent of
teachers have not received any follow-up.
We recommend that TDOE encourage districts to provide appropriate follow-up related to
teaching the Tennessee state standards and to review “Student Achievement through Staff
Development” (Joyce & Showers, 20021) for additional information and insight on knowledge
retention and transfer following professional development opportunities.

Teacher Leaders
Approximately half of teachers expressed interest in serving in a leadership role at their school,
but teachers shared that teacher leaders are primarily selected by building administrators.
Specifically, 80 percent of teachers acknowledged that administrators choose teacher leaders,
compared to 21 percent of teachers who reported teacher leaders are self-selected, and 10
percent of teachers who reported that teacher leaders are selected based on their evaluation
performance.
Teachers also shared that teacher leaders can benefit students by accelerating student learning
through:
1
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Knowledge sharing;
Encouraging collaboration;
Cultivating a positive school climate; and
Providing opportunities for modeling and observation.

We recommend that TDOE consider how it might continue to develop and implement district pilots
wherein teacher leaders are:
 Recognized through licensure (e.g., adding a teacher leader annotation to their license for
teachers who meet the Teacher Leader Model Standards);
 Selected through an objective process;
 Given protected time during which they are released from classroom and instructional
duties to support implementation of the Teacher Leader Model Standards; and
 Paid for their increased efforts.

Differentiated Pay
Overall, the data indicate a wide variety of perspectives on differentiated pay. Teachers did not
generally support differentiated pay structures based on student achievement or teacher
performance. However, they did support such structures under certain circumstances, such as
assuming additional roles or working in a hard-to-staff or low-performing school.
TDOE has already done a number of things to address how teacher pay might change in
Tennessee. We recommend that TDOE continue to consider how it might further respond to
teacher perceptions on this topic through the following:
 Review research conducted by The National Center for Performance Incentives at
Vanderbilt University on differentiated pay;
 Provide districts with information about situations in which differentiated pay might be
better received, such as when teachers:
a) Take on additional roles and responsibilities (e.g., leadership roles);
b) Serve in hard-to-staff areas;
c) Teach in low-performing schools; and
d) Earn advanced degrees.
 Provide districts with guidance around effective differentiated pay structures,
However, TDOE should be aware that paying teachers more for their contributions to their
schools and districts in the ways mentioned above has fairly mixed results in terms of improving
student outcomes and also achieving some of the intended outcomes relative to teacher retention
and performance. The National Center for Performance Incentives should be consulted before
making decisions about statewide pilots or initiatives designed to compensate educators for their
contributions.

Teacher Planning
During focus groups, Tennessee teachers shared that extended teacher planning time would be
best used as protected time for teachers to:
 Plan lessons;
 Collaborate;
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Complete paperwork; and
Grade (or assess) student work.

Based on these findings, we recommend that TDOE consider how it might support districts in
restructuring the school day or year to provide teachers with more planning time to collaborate
with others and plan lessons. If restructuring is not possible, TDOE could consider encouraging
school district superintendents to examine current time use in their schools and work with school
administrators and teachers to identify opportunities for protected time for teacher planning and
collaborative time
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Background
Hope Street Group (HSG), in partnership with the Tennessee Department of Education (TDOE),
entered into an agreement to launch the Tennessee State Teacher Fellowship (STF) program in
the summer of 2014. Prior to officially launching the program, HSG held meetings with other state
organizations including the State Collaborative on Reforming Education (SCORE), Teach for
America (TFA), the Tennessee Educators Association (TEA), the Tennessee Organization of
School Superintendents (TOSS), and the Nashville Chamber of Commerce. HSG held these
meetings to introduce the program and secure support, specifically in recruiting teacher applicants
for the program.
In January 2015, HSG hired a State Director to oversee the program locally. She led efforts to
recruit teacher applicants and assist with evaluating applications and interviewing finalists.
After HSG initiated the application process in February 2015, HSG received applications from 185
Tennessee teachers. Following a rigorous selection process, HSG invited 30 teachers
representing districts spanning the state to become Tennessee State Teacher Fellows (STFs).
The 2015 Fellows are:
Adam Guidry, Metropolitan Nashville Public School District, Glencliff High School
Alicia (Pam) Thompson, Hamilton County School District, East Lake Elementary
Alisha Thompson, Roane County School District, Midway Elementary
April Carrigan, Franklin Special School District, Franklin Elementary
Blake Lam, Achievement School District, Aspire Hanley Middle School
Brian Moffitt, Obion County School District, Black Oak Middle School
Cheryl Killebrew, Robertson County School District, Central Office
Comeshia Williams, Shelby County School District, Northaven K-8 School
Crystal Nelson, Benton County School District, Camden Elementary
Dana B. Siegel, Collierville School District, Sycamore Elementary
Debbie Hickerson, Murfreesboro City School District, Cason Lane Academy
Jarred Amato, Metropolitan Nashville Public School District, Maplewood High School
Josalyn Tresvant, Shelby County School District, Knight Road Elementary
Julia Geiger, Hawkins County School District, Hawkins Elementary
Karen Vogelsang, Shelby County School District, Riverwood Elementary
Lara Charbonnet, Collierville School District, Collierville High
Marc Walls, Clarksville-Montgomery County School District, Northeast High School
Mark Banasiak, Clarksville-Montgomery County School District, Sango Elementary
Mary (Elaine) Vaughan, Oak Ridge School District, Oak Ridge High School
Melinda Hirschmann, Wilson County School District, West Wilson Middle School
Melody Hobbs, Lenoir City School District, Lenoir Elementary
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Michael Bradburn, Alcoa School District, Alcoa Elementary School
Michael Stein, Coffee County School District, Coffee County Central High School
Michelle Polier , Bradley County School District, Central Office
Monica Brown, Shelby County School District, Oakhaven Elementary
Nancy Miles, Johnson City School District, South Side Elementary
Natalie Coleman, Sumner County School District, Shaffer Middle School
Nikki Lavigne, Montgomery County School District, Barkers Mill
Rebecca Few, Murfreesboro City School District, Bradley Academy
Tina Faust, Hawkins County School District, Central Office

State Teacher Fellowship Activities to Date
Thus far, there have been two in-person trainings for STFs. HSG held an orientation on July 15,
2015, and a second training on September 11-12, 2015. The second training occurred in
conjunction with Kentucky STFs training. It provided an opportunity for Tennessee and Kentucky
STFs to get to know each other, which was important because STFs work with each other across
the states in which the program operates.2 Additionally, Fellows participated in a webinar about
conducting effective meetings on July 30, 2015.
Initial orientation topics included teacher leadership and adult learning as well as developing a
personal narrative, building a Professional Learning Network (PLN)3, and engaging policymakers.
The second training focused on the upcoming Fall 2015 data collection, specifically the role
Fellows play in moderating focus groups. Fellows also received training on using social media
strategically.
STFs divided themselves into workgroups (with guidance from the state director) to take on
various aspects of the program’s collective work. The current workgroups are: social media,
teacher engagement, editorial procedures, and legislative engagement.
The social media group moderates the Tennessee STF Facebook page and
disseminates relevant information via Twitter. This group works closely with the teacher
engagement workgroup (see below for a description) to post materials weekly to further
develop the STF Facebook page as a valuable resource for teachers. The social media
workgroup also held a Twitter webinar in October 2015 to help STFs who are unfamiliar
with this platform become more acquainted with its functions and programmatic purpose.
They will also moderate a national chat on Twitter in January 2016 (the topic has not yet
been determined). The social media group has also started monthly Tennessee Twitter
chats, held on the first Monday of the month, to amplify teacher voice in Tennessee and
to highlight the work of the Tennessee STFs.
The teacher engagement group curates teacher resources by promoting and sharing
materials via social media. The teacher engagement group also participates in events and
2
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TDOE (and in some cases, other state partners) act upon recommendations generated from the data.
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conferences, collaborating with educators across the state, and in some instances, STFs
in other states.
The editorial procedures group identifies publication opportunities and acts as a thought
partner for STFs who are writing publications.
The legislative engagement group brainstorms ways to connect with legislators and
provides guidance to all STFs about contacting state legislators. To prepare for the
legislative session in January 2016, STFs are charged with contacting a legislator and
requesting one or all of the following: a) a visit to the STF’s classroom, b) a phone call with
the STF to discuss policy questions, or c) an agreement to follow the STF on social media.

Fall 2015 Survey
The fall 2015 survey opened on September 30, 2015, and closed on October 11, 2015. Partner
organizations within the state agreed to e-mail teachers in their databases. HSG sent e-mails
announcing the survey’s availability to all Tennessee teachers in the STFs’ Professional Learning
Networks (PLNs). TDOE also promoted the opportunity through social media. Ultimately, 2,335
teachers responded to the survey, which represents 3 percent of teachers in Tennessee.
The following school districts had the most survey respondents: Robertson (10.2 percent),
Cheatham (7.62 percent), Roane (6.47 percent), Hawkins (4.67 percent), Murfreesboro (4.27
percent), Collierville (3.87 percent), Jefferson (3.65 percent), Shelby (3.61 percent), Blount (3.3
percent), and Bedford (3.04 percent). Responses rates for all school districts can be found in
Appendix C.
State Teacher Fellows then moderated 46 focus groups throughout the state over a two-week
period beginning on September 21, 2015, and ending on October 2, 2015. HSG offered an online
option for teachers who wished to respond to the focus group questions but could not appear in
person, and 37 teachers responded via this option.

Teacher Engagement with Hope Street Group in Tennessee
HSG tracks the engagement of Tennessee teachers to determine our impact. We believe the
collective voices of teachers can drive policy change and impact teaching and learning
conditions. According to the 2014 Annual Report, there are 64,596 teachers in Tennessee; of
this number, there are currently 13,667 teachers in PLNs, representing 21.17 percent of the total
teaching population in Tennessee.
Of the 13,667 teachers in PLNs, 3,252 teachers responded to an engagement opportunity in
Tennessee through HSG’s STF program. Responding to an engagement opportunity means that
a teacher: a) completed the Fall 2015 survey, b) requested more information on the STF program
in Tennessee, or c) participated in a HSG sponsored Twitter chat.
Additionally, 432 teachers in PLNs actively participated in HSG’s activities. Participated in an
activity means that a teacher: a) attended a HSG focus group session, b) engaged in an online
conversation from a HSG post, or c) attended a HSG session at a state or local conference or
meeting. This type of participation represents the highest level of engagement and demonstrates
deep connection between STFs and their colleagues.
4
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Spring 2016 Survey
Work will begin in December 2015 with TDOE to identify a topic for the Spring 2016 data
collection. State Teacher Fellows provided the State Director with some ideas about a potential
topic. Those ideas will be presented to TDOE for consideration.

External Evaluation
Policy Studies Associates (PSA) in Washington, D.C., is conducting the Year 1 evaluation of the
STF program in Tennessee. Staff from PSA will be making a visit to Tennessee to interview
Fellows, the State Director, state partners, and TDOE staff. Their findings will be used by HSG
staff to make evidence-informed decisions and programmatic improvements and will be shared
with TDOE in early summer of 2016.

Report Layout and Design
In the spring of 2015, HSG secured the services of Magnolia Consulting, located in Charlottesville,
Virginia, to conduct the analysis of the data. Magnolia Consulting independently analyzed the
survey and focus group data findings. HSG and Magnolia Consulting collaborated on
recommendations, all of which are based on the analyzed data from both the survey and the focus
groups.
The layout of this report is consistent with the standard format of reports in states where this
program is in operation. The Survey Data, Focus Group Data, and six appendices follow this
section. Appendix A includes the survey and focus group questions, Appendix B includes
visualizations for the survey demographic data, and Appendix C includes text box responses from
the surveys.4 Appendix D presents the response rates by district. Appendices E and F include
information about the representativeness of the respondents and an overview of interpreting the
findings.
HSG is committed to making changes to the design and organization of this report to help TDOE
better understand and act upon the data and recommendations. As such, HSG welcomes
feedback on the report from TDOE. The Tennessee state director and supporting staff in the
national office will promptly attend to any and all feedback.

4
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Recommendations
The following is an overview of findings and associated recommendations organized by topic
area.

Professional Development
Tennessee teachers expressed a preference for small group, monthly, or bi-monthly professional
development sessions on a number of topics. To meet teacher professional development needs,
we recommend that TDOE continue to provide professional development in a wide variety
of content areas to teachers several times a year, or provide resources to districts to
deliver professional development to teachers and school administrators. In particular,
teachers would benefit from professional development on: differentiating instruction to meet
students’ needs, implementing effective questioning techniques, using instructional resources,
and engaging students. Because of teacher preferences indicated in survey responses, this
professional development should occur in small groups within teachers’ schools or districts (when
possible) (see: Survey Questions 1, 2 and 8).
During focus groups and in response to the survey, Tennessee teachers shared multiple ways in
which professional development could be helpful or impactful for teachers. To address their
suggestions, we recommend that TDOE share these results with districts, along with
suggestions for how to respond to this feedback. TDOE and the school districts should
consider a variety of factors for future professional development sessions, including: a)
the relevance and applicability of professional development topics to classroom practice;
b) the facilitators’ skills and ability to engage in effective modeling; c) opportunities for
practice through hands-on, interactive activities; and d) time to collaborate with peers,
reflect on new learning and resources, and provide mutual support throughout the
professional development process (e.g., Hattie, 2009; 5 Joyce & Showers, 2002; 6 Timperly,
2008; see Survey Questions 4, 5, and 7 and Focus Group Question 1).
Teachers would also benefit from follow-up support after participating in professional development
opportunities. Approximately 50 percent of Tennessee teachers reported that professional
development opportunities on the Tennessee state standards have been helpful in improving their
understanding of the standards and improving their instructional practice, but 37 percent of
teachers have not received any follow-up (see Survey Questions 6 and 9). A wealth of research
suggests that opportunities for practice during professional development, as well as regular
follow-up support afterwards, can encourage greater retention and potential knowledge transfer
into the classroom (Hattie, 2009; Joyce & Showers, 2002). Therefore, TDOE should encourage
districts to have school administrators (or other instructional leaders, such as coaches
and teacher leaders) provide appropriate follow-up related to teaching the Tennessee state
standards and provide them with the training to do so.
In terms of professional development delivered by districts, TDOE may want to consider how it
could support and provide resources to school district staff to deliver professional
5
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development that is consistent with the research-based, effective practices. Long Beach
Unified School District in Long Beach, California, has received significant attention to the
emphasis it places on professional development and the delivery of professional development
within the district. Two reports on its professional development approach are worthwhile to review.
The Hechinger Report and the McKinsey report detail how Long Beach Unified School District
has transformed professional development at the district level. These reports may help TDOE
develop plans to potentially change the kind and level of support it provides to districts relative to
designing and delivering professional development as districts provide the vast majority of
professional development to teachers and are, in some cases, best positioned to do so. Other
reports on the innovations in Long Beach Unified may also be worth consulting. See:
 Strategic Management of Human Capital in the Long Beach Unified School District http://www.aypf.org/documents/LBCAHumanCapitalCaseStudy08.pdf
 How Do the Highest-Performing School Systems Across the World Achieve Impressive
Results? - http://www.battelleforkids.org/initiatives/initiatives/global-education-study
TDOE may also find the work done in Kentucky with Learning Forward helpful in understanding
how state policies can be developed to support district efforts to provide high quality professional
development to educators. Additional resources that have been created by Learning Forward as
an outgrowth of the work in Kentucky may also be helpful to review as some of them directly
address the role state education agencies play in creating a supportive policy structure for
professional development that educators need, particularly given the adoption of more rigorous
state standards.
There is also a recent report on the common strategies used in Colorado, Missouri, New Jersey,
and Vermont to monitor and promote professional development in districts. Interestingly, each
profiled state has approached the work differently with varying levels (and types) of support to
districts.
HSG has also recommended to states previously that any effort undertaken by a state
education agency to revise policies (and in some cases, procedures) that impact the
development and delivery of professional development for educators be done in
conjunction with educator input. HSG can (at the request of TDOE) assist in the effort to secure
such input. Additionally, future data collections associated with the STF program in Tennessee
can be used to “pressure test” ideas TDOE has about revising the state policies that govern the
system of professional development.

Teacher Leaders
Approximately half of teachers expressed interest in serving in a leadership role at their school,
but teachers shared that teacher leaders are primarily selected by building administrators.
Specifically, 80 percent of teachers reported that administrators choose teacher leaders,
compared to 21 percent of teachers who reported teacher leaders are self-selected and 10
percent of teachers who reported that teacher leaders are selected based on their evaluation
performance (see Survey Questions 10, 12, and 13).
Teachers also shared that teacher leaders can benefit students by accelerating student learning
through knowledge sharing, encouraging collaboration, cultivating a positive school climate, and
providing opportunities for modeling and observation. Several of these areas reflect dimensions
referenced in the Teacher Leader Model Standards, including supporting a collaborative culture
7
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(Domain I) and providing teachers with professional development opportunities (Domain III) (see
Focus Group Question 4).
Therefore, we recommend that TDOE consider how it might develop and implement district
pilots wherein teacher leaders are:






Recognized through licensure (e.g., adding a teacher leader annotation to their
license for teachers who meet the Teacher Leader Model Standards, (Arkansas,
California, Connecticut, Georgia, and Kansas are a few states that offer this
annotation);
Selected through an objective process;
Given protected time during which they are released from classroom and
instructional duties to support implementation of the Teacher Leader Model
Standards; and
Paid for their increased efforts (e.g., Darling-Hammond, 2009).

Recent literature on teacher leadership can provide guidance to TDOE as it enacts changes to
teacher career pathways that could support recruitment and retention of effective teachers. More
specifically, these three reports offer suggestions for objectively defining and identifying teacher
leaders, modifying teacher funding to accommodate differentiated pay, and providing additional
time during the school day; and offer examples of leadership initiatives in other districts: Curtis,
2013; Hassel, Holly, & Locke, 2014; Natale, Gaddis, Bassett, & McKnight, 2013).
TDOE could also review state and local experiences related to revising career pathways in:






Denver Public Schools (Church et al., 2014),
Minnesota schools (Minnesota Department of Education, 2015),
Arizona, Minnesota, and New Mexico schools (Rural Opportunities Consortium of
Idaho, 2015),
Iowa schools (Iowa Department of Education, 2015), and
Oregon schools (Chalk Board Project, 2015).

Differentiated Pay
Teachers expressed some support for differentiated pay structures based on student
achievement and teacher performance. However, because teachers appeared to support such
structures in some situations, we recommend that TDOE provide districts with information
about situations in which differentiated pay might be more well-received, such as when
teachers: a) take on additional roles and responsibilities (e.g., leadership roles), b) serve in hardto-staff areas, c) teach in low-performing schools, and d) earn advanced degrees. As one way of
providing districts with guidance around effective differentiated pay structures, TDOE should
encourage districts to review two recent reports with strategies for revising compensation
structures (Hassel et al., 2014; Natale et al., 2013; see Survey Questions 14 and 15 and Focus
Group Question 3). TDOE should be advised that paying teachers more for their contributions to
their schools and districts (in the ways mentioned above) has mixed results in terms of improving
student outcomes and also achieving some of the intended outcomes relative to teacher retention
and performance.
The National Center for Performance Incentives at Vanderbilt University focuses its work on
researching the extent to which incentives for educators improve educator retention and
8
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performance as well as student outcomes. The National Center for Performance Incentives is a
highly regarded resource for research (in some cases, randomized studies) on this topic and
should be consulted before making decisions about statewide pilots or initiatives designed to
compensate educators for their contributions. Additionally, TDOE guidance to districts on this
topic should take into consideration the research conducted by The National Center for
Performance Incentives, particularly the research on an initiative in Metropolitan Nashville Public
Schools (MNPS) on the Project on Incentives in Teaching, or POINT.

Teacher Planning
During focus groups, Tennessee teachers shared that extended teacher planning time would be
best used as protected time for teachers to plan lessons, collaborate, complete paperwork, and
grade (or assess) student work. Based on these findings, we recommend that TDOE consider
how it might support districts in restructuring the school day or year to provide teachers
with more planning time to collaborate with others and plan lessons. If restructuring is not
possible, TDOE could consider encouraging school district superintendents to examine
current time use in their schools and work with school administrators and teachers to
identify opportunities for protected time for teacher planning and collaborative time
(Kaplan, Chan, Farbman, & Novoryta, 2014). For additional guidance related to extended teacher
planning time, TDOE should review “Time for Teachers: Leveraging Expanded Time to
Strengthen Instruction and Empower Teachers,” which provides examples of 17 high-performing
schools who restructured their schedules to provide teachers with more protected time (Kaplan
et al., 2014; see Focus Group Question 5). Education Resource Strategies (ERS) also has a
wealth of resources for districts to help them analyze the resource of time and then use such
analyses to use time differently.

9
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Survey Data
Per TDOE’s request, this report includes aggregated and disaggregated (i.e., by region, see
Figure Map 1) survey data in Figures 1-19.

West Tennessee

Central Tennessee

East Tennessee

Source: Troops to Teachers, 2015; Wikimedia Commons, 2015.
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Q1. Which professional development setting(s) would be most useful to you in
supporting your teaching? You may choose more than one of the following.
Figure 1.a

81

percent

SMALL-GROUP PROFESSIONAL LEARNING WITHIN
YOUR SCHOOL OR DISTRICT

24

LARGE-GROUP PROFESSIONAL LEARNING,
SIMILAR TO A STATEWIDE CONFERENCE

percent

28

COACHING (ONE-ON-ONE LEARNING
WITH AN INSTRUCTIONAL COACH OR
TEACHER MENTOR)

percent

16

WEBINAR OR ONLINE
MODULE

percent

4

OTHER*

percent

Analysis

Teachers most frequently indicated that a small-group professional
development setting within their school or district is most useful in
supporting their teaching. Teachers found webinar or online modules to
be less useful.
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Figure 1.b
Small-group professional development within your school or district
Large-group professional development, similar to a statewide
conference
Coaching (one-on-one learning with an instructional coach or
teacher mentor)

84%

Webinar or online module
Other

82%

80%

29%
24%

24%

28%

18%

Analysis

18%

14%
4%

West TN

29%

22%

4%

Central TN

3%

East TN

Across all three regions, teachers most often preferred to be supported through small-group professional
development within their school or district.
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Q2. To increase your effectiveness as an educator, how often is professional
development needed?
Figure 2.a

Daily
1%
Weekly
10%

Monthly
34%

Annually
17%

%
Once
every two
to three
months
38%

Analysis

Most teachers expressed that in order to increase their effectiveness as
educators, professional development is needed either monthly or once
every two to three months. Fewer teachers indicated that professional
development is needed annually or weekly.
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Figure 2.b

daily

1%

2%

1%

weekly

10%

11%

9%

35%

33%

once every
2 to 3
months

36%

36%

41%

annually

18%

17%

15%

West TN

Central TN

East TN

monthly

Analysis

34%

Across regions, teachers most often indicated that professional
development every two to three months or monthly is needed in order to
increase their effectiveness as educators. Fewer teachers in each
region suggested that weekly or annual professional development is
needed.
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Q3. How often do you participate in professional development?
Figure 3.a

Once a
week
21%

Twice a
month
14%

Once a
year
4%

Other*
14%

%

Twice a
year
17%

Once a
month
30%

Analysis

Teachers shared how often they participated in professional
development, which for most teachers occurs once a month or more
frequently.
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Figure 3.b

once a week

twice a month

once a month

twice a year

25%

19%

13%

15%

28%

32%

13%

28%

18%

18%

17%

4%

once a year

4%

other

12%

5%
16%

West TN
Analysis

21%

Central TN

11%
East TN

Teachers participated in professional development at a fairly similar
frequency across all three districts, with most teachers participating in
professional development at least once a month.
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Q4. The professional development I receive in my school helps improve my instruction.
Figure 4.a

4- Strongly
agree
12%

%

1- Strongly
disagree
8%

2Disagree
19%

3- Agree
62%

Analysis

The majority of teachers agreed or strongly agreed that the professional
development received in their school helps improve their instruction.
About a quarter of teachers disagreed or strongly disagreed with this
statement.
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Figure 4.b
2- Disagree

3- Agree

1- Strongly disagree

10%

12%

62%

61%

17%

20%

19%

7%

8%

8%

West TN

Central TN

East TN

14%

62%

Analysis

4- Strongly agree

Across the three regions, around three-quarters of teachers expressed
that the professional development provided by their school helps
improve their instruction. The remaining teachers in each region did not
find the professional development helpful.
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Q5. The professional development I receive outside of my school or district helps
improve my instruction.
Figure 5.a

4- Strongly
agree
17%

1- Strongly
disagree
5%

2Disagree
12%

%
3- Agree
66%

Analysis

The majority of teachers indicated that the professional development
from outside of their school or district helps improve their instruction.
Less than 20 percent of teachers disagreed or strongly disagreed with
this statement.
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Figure 5.b

Analysis
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4%
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Central TN

East TN

20%

64%

Over 80 percent of the teachers in each of the three regions agreed or
strongly agreed that the professional development from outside of their
school or district helps improve their instruction. East Tennessee had
slightly more teachers who strongly agreed with this statement.
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Q6. In which way(s) have professional development opportunities prepared you to
teach the Tennessee state standards more effectively? You may choose more than
one of the following.
Figure 6.a
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4

OTHER*
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19
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Analysis

THEY HAVE NOT HELPED ME
PREPARE TO TEACH THE
STANDARDS.

Around half of the teachers reported that professional development
either helped improve their understanding of the standards or helped
their understanding of how to change instructional practice to teach the
standards, or both. Professional development opportunities helped
prepare nearly a quarter of teachers to either support their peers’
understanding of the standards or support their peers in making
changes to instructional practice, or both. Almost a fifth of teachers
indicated that professional development has not helped prepare them to
teach the standards.
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Figure 6.b
They have improved my understanding of the standards
themselves.
They have helped me understand how to change my instructional
practice to teach the Tennessee state standards.
They have helped me support my peers’ understanding of the
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24%
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49%
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Across regions, the frequency of teacher responses was fairly consistent with regard to how professional
development opportunities have prepared educators to teach the Tennessee state standards more
effectively. Teachers in each region most frequently reported that professional development either helped
improve their understanding of the standards or helped change their instructional practice to teach the
standards, or both.
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Q7. Which of the following elements of professional development make what you learn
useful in your practice as a teacher? You may choose more than one of the
following.
Figure 7.a

All Regions
56%

The content that is covered
29%

Structure of the experience
Skill of the person leading the experience

60%

The research base

17%

Opportunities to practice what is covered
during the professional learning and get
feedback

43%

Alignment with the state’s professional
learning standards

34%

Alignment to your district’s curriculum

25%

Practical application to your school and
classroom

73%

Relevance to the unique needs of your
students

46%

Flexibility and adaptability in meeting all
student needs in your classroom

45%

Follow up on the experience by an
instructional leader at your school

13%

Opportunities to practice what is covered in
your classroom and get feedback from a
school-based instructional leader
Other

Analysis

20%

3%

Teachers indicated that a number of professional development
elements are useful. Teachers most often indicated that practical
application to their schools and classrooms is a beneficial element of
professional development. Other frequently-cited elements included the
skill of the person leading the learning opportunity and the content
23
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covered. The research base and follow-up by an instructional leader at
their school appeared to be less useful elements of professional
development.
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Figure 7.b
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Figure 7.c
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Figure 7.d

East TN
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Analysis

21%

3%

Across the three regions, teachers most often selected practical
applications to their school and classroom, the skills of the person
leading the experience, and the content that is covered as professional
development elements that make learning useful in practice. There
were very few differences between the regions.
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Q8. Please indicate which of the following professional development topics you would
find beneficial in improving your practice as an effective teacher? You may choose
more than one of the following.
Figure 8.a
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OTHER*
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Analysis

Teachers found a number of professional development topics to be
beneficial in improving their practice as effective teachers, with
differentiating instruction as the most beneficial topic area. Other
beneficial topics included questioning techniques, instructional
resources, and student engagement. Classroom management and
pedagogy were found to be the least beneficial.
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Figure 8.b
Pedagogy
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Although there were some slight differences between the regions, teachers in West, Central, and East
Tennessee had similar preferences on the professional development topics that would improve their practice
as effective teachers. In each region, teachers most frequently selected differentiating instruction as a
beneficial professional development topic.
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Q9. After participating in a professional development experience focused on implementing the Tennessee state
standards, which types of follow-up have you received? You may choose more than one of the following.
Figure 9.a
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OTHER

37
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Analysis

I HAVE NOT RECEIVED ANY FOLLOW-UP

Teachers most often reported that they did not receive follow-up after participating in a professional
development experience focused on implementing the Tennessee state standards. When they received
follow-up, it was most frequently in the form of coaching from either their principal or a teacher leader, or
both.
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Figure 9.b
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Teachers in all three regions, especially East Tennessee, most often reported that they did not receive
follow-up after participating in a professional development experience focused on the Tennessee standards.
The follow-up teachers did receive was most often in the form of coaching.
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Q10. I would like the opportunity to serve in a teacher leadership role in my school but
still retain my primary role as a classroom teacher.
Figure 10.a

4- Strongly 1- Strongly
agree
disagree
15%
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%
3- Agree
37%

Analysis

2Disagree
31%

Slightly over half of teachers would like to pursue a teacher leadership
opportunity while maintaining their primary role as a classroom teacher.
The remaining teachers indicated that they did not want the opportunity
to serve in this role.
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Figure 10.b
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Analysis

13%

Approximately half of teachers across Tennessee would like the
opportunity to serve in a teacher leadership role while maintaining their
position in the classroom. Teachers in Central Tennessee were slightly
less willing to serve in this role than in the other two regions.
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Q11. Which teacher leadership roles are already in place in your school? You may
choose more than one answer.
Figure 11.a
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Analysis

Most schools appeared to have teacher leadership opportunities
already in place, and the three most common teacher leadership roles
are to teach and coach other teachers in the building, to teach and
serve on a committee, or to teach and serve in a leadership role for
extracurricular activities.

7

Full Response Option: Teach and serve in a leadership role for extracurricular activities (e.g. sponsors, leads, or co-leads for
student-centered activities or sports.
8 Full Response Option: Teach and serve on a committee that makes operational decisions (e.g., works with other teachers and
administrators to make decisions about the school).
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Figure 11.b
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The teacher leadership opportunities already available in schools were fairly consistent across the three
regions, with teachers most often selecting teaching and coaching other teachers in the building in each
region. The next most frequently noted opportunity varied slightly, as East and Central Tennessee teachers
had slightly more teacher leadership opportunities to teach and serve on a committee that makes operational
decisions and West Tennessee had slightly more opportunities to teach and serve in a leadership role for
extracurricular activities.
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Q12. Which support(s) do you need to build your capacity to take on teacher leadership
roles within your school or district while staying in your classroom? You may
choose more than one of the following.
Figure 12.a
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Analysis

Teachers primarily needed time, either time released from classroom
instruction or time from non-instructional duties, or both, in order to build
their capacity to have teacher leadership roles while maintaining their
role as a classroom teacher. Teachers less frequently noted a need for
training on how adults learn.
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Figure 12.b
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Teachers most frequently indicated that they would need time released from classroom instruction, especially
in West Tennessee, followed by time released from non-instructional duties, in order to build their capacity to
take on leadership roles and stay in the classroom. Training on how adults learn was consistently the least
frequently-noted need for teachers across the regions.
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Q13. In your current school, how are teachers selected for teacher leadership
opportunities? You may choose more than one answer.
Figure 13.a
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Analysis

THERE ARE NO TEACHER LEADERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES IN MY SCHOOL.
For the majority of teachers, teacher leadership opportunities were
available in their schools. Teachers are chosen for these teacher
leadership opportunities most often by building level administrators.
Teachers are not often chosen by other teachers, by an outside
organization, or by the use of their evaluations.
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Figure 13.b
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Across all three regions, the selection of teachers for teacher leadership opportunities occurred most often by
building-level administrators. The teacher selection process for these opportunities was fairly consistent
across regions with some slight differences.
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Q14. Educators should receive higher compensation for taking on additional roles and
responsibilities.
Figure 14.a
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The vast majority of teachers noted that educators should receive
higher compensation when they have additional roles and
responsibilities. Half of teachers strongly agreed with this statement.
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Figure 14.b
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4- Strongly agree

The majority of teachers in all three regions agreed or strongly agreed
that teachers who have additional roles and responsibilities should
receive higher compensation.
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Q15. Teacher leaders and principals should receive higher compensation for serving in
hard-to-staff areas and low-performing schools.
Figure 15.a
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Analysis

Over three-quarters of teachers indicated that teacher leaders and
principals who serve in hard-to-staff areas and low-performing schools
should receive higher compensation.
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Figure 15.b
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Responses were similar across the three regions, as most teachers in
each region agreed or strongly agreed that teacher leaders and
principals should receive higher compensation for serving in hard-tostaff areas and low-performing schools. Central Tennessee showed
slightly more agreement for this statement.
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Focus Group Data
The fall focus groups included the following five open-ended questions:
1. Describe a professional development experience you have had that was impactful.
Why was it impactful?
2. A teacher leader has been defined in Tennessee as a professional educator, who,
through transparent practices, acts as a change agent to build capacity in self and
others to increase effective educator practices and improve student learning. In
what ways have you seen teacher leaders modeled in your school?
3. Does Tennessee’s differentiated pay structure elevate the profession and improve
student achievement? How does Tennessee’s differentiated pay structure elevate
the profession and improve student achievement?
4. How can teacher leaders accelerate student learning in schools?
5. If the schedule of your school was redesigned, how would extended planning time
be best used?
HSG collected responses from focus groups and SurveyGizmo (referred to throughout this
portion of the report as “survey answers”) and sent the results to Magnolia Consulting for
analysis. After receiving the focus group data, Magnolia Consulting cleaned and prepared it for
coding in Atlas.ti, a qualitative data analysis software. Atlas.ti allows users to divide data into
segments, attach codes to the segments, and find and display all instances of similarly coded
segments for analysis (Miles & Huberman, 1994).9 This enables efficient data organization and
analysis. Next, Magnolia Consulting conducted a content analysis of the data, which involved
identifying, organizing, and categorizing recurring themes in the survey answers (Patton,
2015).10 Magnolia Consulting staff regularly met to review codes, to discuss emerging codes,
and to establish interrater agreement on recurring themes.
For this report, the data are categorized, with recurring themes in tables with associated text
describing each theme. An analysis of survey data is located in Tables 1a-5.

9

Miles, M. B. & Huberman, A. M. (1994). Qualitative Data Analysis (2nd ed.). Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publications.
Patton, M. C. (2015). Qualitative Research and Evaluation Methods (4th ed.). Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publications.

10
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Question 1a: Describe a professional development experience you have had that was
impactful.
Table 1a
Type and Format of Impactful Professional Development Experience
TRAINING IN VARIOUS AREAS (N = 87)
Teachers referenced many professional development trainings
focused on building content knowledge in various instructional
areas (e.g., early childhood, literacy, mathematics, science),
student-focused areas (e.g., behavior management, fostering
higher order thinking, interpreting student data), and different
contexts (e.g., effects of poverty on students).
“K-3 initiative district presentation that reviewed the
foundational reading skills”
“At a Title I school, one on poverty gave lots of insight into
the kids lives.”
“STEM grant through ETSU.”
TEACHER-LED TRAINING (N = 27)
Teachers participated in trainings in which they learn from other
teachers.
“Teachers make the best teachers.”
“Teachers teaching teachers because they know what it is
like to be in the classroom.”
CONFERENCES (N = 26)
Teachers attended various professional development conferences,
receiving information on specific topics, grades, or developmental
levels.
“There is so much stuff about anything- any content.”
“Heard nationally known speakers and best practices are
shared.”
INFORMAL TEACHER MEETINGS (N = 21)
Teachers participated in informal teacher meetings, including
teacher support groups, department meetings, and meetings in
others classrooms.
“Going into a classroom and sitting with eight other
teachers, sharing out strategies…sharing best practices,
problem oriented....more effective during planning (vs.
PLCs).”
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Question 1b: Why was it impactful?
Table 1b
Key Characteristics of Impactful Professional Development
DIRECT APPLICABILITY TO CLASSROOM (N = 54)
Teachers commented that they appreciate training with
direct applicability to classroom content area or student
needs.
“Honest and real things I could do instead of
an ideal world with an ideal set of kids.”
“It was something that would work with
‘my’ kids.”
MODELING, HANDS-ON, AND INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES (N =
48)
Teachers mentioned activities in which facilitators
model instructional strategies/lessons and teachers
have opportunities to practice new learning through
hands-on and interactive activities.
“Anything hands on is impactful for me.”
“I experienced the type of instruction that
was being promoted.”
OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISCUSSION, COLLABORATION, AND
SUPPORT (N = 43)
Many teachers shared that opportunities for discussion,
collaboration, and support make the experiences
impactful.
“Collaboration is vital. Ongoing learning
opportunities with team members and then
could be reflected on as pieces. Build
together.”
“We are forming collaborative learning
groups to share ideas and strategies. We
discuss what went well and what didn’t work
well and we make changes together.”
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Key Characteristics of Impactful Professional Development
GAINING NEW RESOURCES (N = 42)
Many teachers found experiences to be impactful when
they leave the session with new resources for their
classrooms.
“Five minutes of the 2 days of training was
spent throwing out websites and resources. I
got more out of those five minutes….”
“We came away with resources, books and
activities that we could implement.”
SKILLED FACILITATOR (N = 31)
Teachers especially appreciated professional
development experiences led by experienced,
engaging, and motivating facilitators.
“I like when you can get the true strategies
from someone who has been in your position.
Someone who has experience over several
years.”
“The speaker was phenomenal.”
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Question 2: A teacher leader has been defined in Tennessee as a professional educator,
who, through transparent practices, acts as a change agent to build capacity in self and
others to increase effective educator practices and improve student learning.
In what ways have you seen teacher leaders modeled in your school?
Table 2
Model Teacher Leaders
SUPPORT SYSTEM (N = 74)
Teachers shared that teacher leaders model leadership
by serving as a support system. Teacher leaders
provide valuable resources, offer time and feedback,
communicate as a liaison with administration, regularly
check in with teachers, and support growth.
“She makes the point to seek us out and see
what she can do for us. I had a
misunderstanding going on and I went to talk
to her about it and she was at my door the
next day to help clarify things. It is nice having
that person who tries to help me connect the
dots.”
“They care about whether I succeeded the
first year of teaching. They are still that way
ten years later.”
SHARE KNOWLEDGE FORMALLY (N = 57)
After attending professional development, teacher
leaders share knowledge and expertise with other
teachers through in-person or online meetings.
“Teachers use their own time to seek training
outside of school. They bring that training
back to school.”
“Went to training and then came back to
school and implemented it in their
classrooms. After a few months they trained
the rest of us to do it.”
ROLE MODEL (N = 54)
Teacher leaders serve as role models for other
teachers.
“Someone you want to emulate.”
“Teacher leaders are those who try to reach
their children. These are the teachers who
actually teach. They show other teachers
what a ‘teaching’ teacher looks like.”
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Model Teacher Leaders
CHANGE AGENTS (N = 51)
Teacher leaders are change agents in the school and
community. They empower others, strive to improve
themselves, take initiative, involve others (including
students) as leaders, and strive for school
improvement.
“Any teacher who presents that professional
role. Teaching is their passion anywhere they
are. It’s a person who is constantly trying to
grow everyone around them in [the
community.”
“Teacher leaders are an agent of change.
They are the ones who understand and share
that just because it has always been done
this way doesn’t mean it is the best way to do
it. They are the voice that steps out and finds
new solutions, methods and strategies.”
POSITIVITY (N = 46)
Teacher leaders exhibit constant positivity through
openness, transparency, trustworthiness, and
approachability.
“Just that model of professionalism. Tries to
take that change and make it as positive as
possible.”
“Positivity. Knowing a new task is right and
being a catalyst by being positive. Share
ways they made it successful and
encouraging others.”
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Question 3: Does Tennessee’s differentiated pay structure elevate the profession and
improve student achievement? How does Tennessee’s differentiated pay structure
elevate the profession and improve student achievement?
Table 3
Differentiated Pay Structures: Effects on the Profession and Student Achievement
NEGATIVE IMPACTS OF TESTING (N = 59)
Teachers viewed the current teacher evaluation system as
inconsistent, invalid, and confusing. Therefore, many teachers
believe that differentiated pay based on student achievement and
teacher performance is unfair for various reasons (e.g., different
student ability levels can help or harm teachers’ scores, non-tested
subject areas are not evaluated in the same way, some students
do not value standardized tests).
“It is unfair to do it by test score and it sets teachers up
for failure. I have been a five one year and a two the
next. The children change each year and it’s impossible
to gauge teacher effectiveness like that.”
“No matter how great you know your test scores
are/know they are going to be, we don’t like having pay
tied to test scores, especially if we don’t know the tests
are valid.”
FOSTERING COMPETITION (N = 32)
Teachers indicated that differentiated pay could create a
competitive and negative climate that feels punitive, which could
result in a lack of collaboration. This sentiment is particularly
evident when differentiated pay is dependent on student
achievement and teacher evaluation performance.
“If teachers are put into competition with one another, it
leads people to not share good teaching practices.”
“It would create competition among teachers. Who would
want the lower student?”
STRESSFUL WORKPLACE (N = 25)
Teachers shared that differentiated pay makes them feel stressed,
results in decreased morale, and creates a perception that
teaching is not valued.
“Too much pressure. We all do the best we can. Who
wants to add to our stress?”
“The value of the profession is devalued when you put a
value on good teaching.”
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Differentiated Pay Structures: Effects on the Profession and Student Achievement
AMOUNT OF PAY DOES NOT MATTER (N = 21)
Several teachers shared that differentiated pay does not make a
difference in elevating the profession or improving student
achievement, instead emphasizing that good teachers are not in
the profession for the pay.
“All the teachers seem to work hard and give it their all
regardless of pay, extra hours, etc.”
“Teachers do not perform better if they are paid more.
Teachers take initiative to be the best practitioners or
they do not. It is not tied to pay.”
POSITIVE IMPACTS OF ADVANCED DEGREES (N = 20)
Several teachers stated that differentiated pay could be beneficial
if it benefitted teachers with advanced degrees or certifications.
“Degrees do make a difference because there is new
learning on behalf of the teacher and, as a result, you
have student learning improvements.”
“I feel like I learned a lot from my Master’s degree and
that my instruction has improved as a result. In fact, so
much so that I would like to continue my education.
Things I have learned benefit students.”
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Question 4: How can teacher leaders accelerate student learning in schools?
Table 4
Teacher Leaders and Accelerated Student Learning
SHARING EXPERTISE (N = 63)
Teachers shared that teacher leaders can provide support by
sharing their expertise about effective teaching and best practices
through various methods, including professional development
opportunities and constructive feedback.
“A teacher leader can show colleagues a new technique
or resource they are using successfully in their
classroom.”
“Think of a teacher leader as someone who would
volunteer to go to training or professional developments
and share what they’ve learned.”
SUPPORTING COLLABORATIONS (N = 53)
Teachers reported that teacher leaders should provide time for
collaboration with other teachers, for vertical and grade-level
teams, and for personalized learning communities in multiple
topics, including creating assessments, lesson planning, and
pedagogy.
“Teacher leaders can facilitate the learning communities
within schools, thus increase the learning for all, teachers
and students.”
“Teacher leaders should be involved in PLC’s for small
groups, grade groups, or subject matter groups.”
CULTIVATING A POSITIVE CLIMATE (N = 45)
Teachers noted that teacher leaders should cultivate a positive
and supportive climate by being available and open, conveying
optimism, providing encouragement and motivation, promoting
trusting relationships, and utilizing good listening and
communication skills.
“Teacher leaders need positivity. Create a family, call
teachers out on negativity.”
“Teacher leaders can accelerate student learning by
being effective communicators and help[sic] others
grow.”
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Teacher Leaders and Accelerated Student Learning

PROVIDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR MODELING AND OBSERVATION (N =
34)
Teachers shared that teacher leaders should provide opportunities
for modeling and observation. For example, the teacher leader can
model an effective lesson or observe teachers and provide
constructive feedback on instruction.
“…it would be great for leaders to model for other
teachers – examples that teachers can really engage
and manipulate.”
“Model for one another – that is the best way for a
teacher to understand the strategies – to see them being
implemented.”
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Question 5: If the schedule of your school was redesigned, how would extended teacher
planning time be best used?
Table 5
Best Uses of Extended Teacher Planning Time
PROTECTED LESSON PLANNING TIME (N = 93)
Teachers requested regular, protected time for lesson planning,
including time to search for lesson resources and best practices in
instruction. Teachers shared that their planning time often is
shortened by meetings, paperwork, or other job requirements.
“…We should have one protected planning time a week,
if not two, with all of the required forms, district
mandates, and data stuff to do.”
“Extended teacher planning time would be best used
as actual planning time, not a time for meetings. I
spend 8-12 hours each week outside of the school
day to plan for the upcoming week. It is expected that
you would spend some time after the school day, but it
has become excessive.”
TIME TO COLLABORATE (N = 64)
Teachers requested extended time to collaborate with colleagues
on multiple topics (e.g., understanding student needs, planning
meaningful lessons, writing and revising assessments, gathering
resources, analyzing data).
“Collaborating and connecting with others boosts my
morale and is useful to getting things done.”
“Devoting time to collaborate with other teachers.”
COMPILING PAPERWORK AND GRADING (N = 18)
Teachers requested additional time to address necessary
paperwork (e.g., IEPs, grant writing) and to grade student work.
“I would spend time grading. I usually have to take
essays home.”
“I could get more graded because most planning time is
taken up by meetings.”
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Appendix A
Survey and Focus Group Questions
The following are the Tennessee Fall 2015 survey and focus group questions.
TN Fall 2015 Survey Questions
Hope Street Group, as an independent nonprofit, is facilitating the collection of data from
teachers in Tennessee to inform a number of decisions the Tennessee Department of
Education will make over the next six to 12 months. All responses are collected anonymously.
Your willingness to respond to these questions is appreciated.

For questions 2-9, professional development is defined as: a comprehensive, sustained, and
intensive approach to improving teachers’ and principals’ effectiveness in raising student
achievement and is conducted among educators at the school and facilitated by well-prepared
school principals and/or school-based professional development coaches, mentors, master
teachers, or other teacher leaders.
1) Which professional development setting(s) would be most useful to you in supporting your
teaching? You may choose more than one of the following.*
[ ] Small-group professional development within your school or district
[ ] Large-group professional development, similar to a statewide conference
[ ] Coaching (one-on-one learning with an instructional coach or teacher mentor)
[ ] Webinar or online module
[ ] Other: _________________________________________________
2) To increase your effectiveness as an educator, how often is professional development
needed?*
( ) Daily
( ) Weekly
( ) Monthly
( ) Once every two to three months
( ) Annually
3) How often do you participate in professional development? *
( ) Once a week
( ) Twice a month
( ) Once a month
( ) Twice a year
( ) Once a year
( ) Other: _________________________________________________
4) The professional development I receive in my school helps improve my instruction.*
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( ) 1-Strongly disagree
( ) 2-Disagree
( ) 3-Agree
( ) 4-Strongly agree
5) The professional development I receive outside of my school or district helps improve my
instruction.*
( ) 1-Strongly disagree
( ) 2-Disagree
( ) 3-Agree
( ) 4-Strongly agree

6) In which way(s) have professional development opportunities prepared you to teach the
Tennessee state standards more effectively? You may choose more than one of the following. *
[ ] They have improved my understanding of the standards themselves.
[ ] They have helped me understand how to change my instructional practice to teach the
Tennessee state standards.
[ ] They have helped me support my peers’ understanding of the standards,
[ ] They have helped me support my peers in making changes to instructional practice.
[ ] Other: _________________________________________________
[ ] They have not helped me prepare to teach the standards.
7) Which of the following elements of professional development make what you learn useful in
your practice as a teacher? You may choose more than one of the following. *
[ ] The content that is covered
[ ] Structure of the experience
[ ] Skill of the person leading the experience
[ ] The research base
[ ] Opportunities to practice what is covered during the professional development and get
feedback
[ ] Alignment with the state’s professional development standards
[ ] Alignment to your district’s curriculum
[ ] Practical application to your school and classroom
[ ] Relevance to the unique needs of your students
[ ] Flexibility and adaptability in meeting all student needs in your classroom
[ ] Follow up on the experience by an instructional leader at your school
[ ] Opportunities to practice what is covered in your classroom and get feedback from a schoolbased instructional leader
[ ] Other: _________________________________________________
8) Please indicate which of the following professional development topics you would find
beneficial in improving your practice as an effective teacher? You may choose more than one of
the following. *
[ ] Pedagogy
[ ] Differentiating instruction to meet students’ needs.
[ ] Managing students’ behavior in my classroom.
[ ] Content knowledge.
[ ] Using instructional resources.
[ ] Questioning techniques.
[ ] Using assessment results to guide my instruction.
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[ ] Engaging students.
[ ] Classroom management procedures.
[ ] Other: _________________________________________________
9) After participating in a professional development experience focused on implementing the
Tennessee state standards, which types of follow-up have you received? You may choose
more than one of the following.*
[ ] Coaching from your principal
[ ] Coaching from a teacher leader
[ ] Webinars or other online modules
[ ] Collaboration via online communities/professional development networks
[ ] Other: _________________________________________________
[ ] I have not received any follow-up

For purposes of questions 10-15, please refer to the following definition of a teacher leader.
Teacher Leader: A teacher leader is a professional educator, who, through transparent
practices, acts as a change agent to build capacity in self and others to increase effective
educator practices and improve student learning.
10) I would like the opportunity to serve in a teacher leadership role in my school but still retain
my primary role as a classroom teacher.*
( ) 1-Strongly disagree
( ) 2-Disagree
( ) 3-Agree
( ) 4-Strongly agree
11) Which teacher leadership roles are already in place in your school? You may choose more
than one answer.*
[ ] Teach and coach other teachers in the building
[ ] Teach and coach other teachers across the district
[ ] Teach and design professional development
[ ] Teach and design building or district level assessments
[ ] Teach and serve in a leadership role for extra-curricular activities (for example: sponsors,
leads or co-leads student-centered activities or sports).
[ ] Teach and serve on a committee that makes operational decisions (for example: works with
other teachers and administrators to make decisions about the school).
[ ] Teach and contribute to design of school’s continuous improvement plan
[ ] Teach and lead a content area department
[ ] There are no teacher leadership opportunities in my school
12) Which support(s) do you need to build your capacity to take on teacher leadership roles
within your school or district while staying in your classroom? You may choose more than one of
the following. *
[ ] Time released from non-instructional duties
[ ] Time released from classroom instruction
[ ] Training on how adults learn
[ ] Clear examples of leadership implemented within the classroom
[ ] Clear examples of leadership implemented outside of the classroom
[ ] Other: _________________________________________________
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13) In your current school, how are teachers selected for teacher leadership opportunities? You
may choose more than one answer. *
[ ] Teachers are chosen by other teachers
[ ] Teachers are chosen by building level administrators
[ ] Teachers are chosen by district administrators
[ ] Teachers are chosen by an outside organization
[ ] Teachers are chosen based on their evaluation
[ ] Teachers self-select
[ ] Other: _________________________________________________
[ ] There are no teacher leadership opportunities in my school.
14) Educators should receive higher compensation for taking on additional roles and
responsibilities.*
( ) 1-Strongly disagree
( ) 2-Disagree
( ) 3-Agree
( ) 4-Strongly agree
15) Teacher leaders and principals should receive higher compensation for serving in hard-tostaff areas and low-performing schools. *
( ) 1-Strongly disagree
( ) 2-Disagree
( ) 3-Agree
( ) 4-Strongly agree

16) What is your gender?*
( ) Male
( ) Female
17) What is your age range?*
( ) Younger than 30
( ) 30-49
( ) 50-54
( ) 55 or older
18) What is the highest degree you earned?*
( ) Bachelor’s Degree
( ) Master’s Degree
( ) Higher than a Master’s Degree
19) How many years have you been teaching?*
( ) Less than 4 years
( ) 4-9 years
( ) 10-14 years
( ) 15 years or more
20) Which school district do you work in?*
( ) Achievement School District
( ) Alamo School District
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( ) Alcoa School District
( ) Anderson County School District
( ) Arlington Community Schools
( ) Athens School District
( ) Bartlett City School District
( ) Bartlett City Schools
( ) Bedford County School District
( ) Bells School District
( ) Benton County School District
( ) Bledsoe County School District
( ) Blount County School District
( ) Bradford School District
( ) Bradley County School District
( ) Bristol School District
( ) Campbell County
( ) Cannon County School District
( ) Carroll County School District
( ) Carter County School District
( ) Cheatham County School District
( ) Chester County School District
( ) Claiborne County School District
( ) Clay County School District
( ) Cleveland School District
( ) Clinton School District
( ) Cocke County School District
( ) Coffee County School District
( ) Collierville Schools
( ) Crockett County School District
( ) Cumberland County School District
( ) Davidson County School District
( ) Dayton School District
( ) Decatur County School District
( ) Dekalb County School District
( ) Dickson County School District
( ) Dyer County School District
( ) Dyersburg School District
( ) Elizabethton School District
( ) Etowah School District
( ) Fayette County School District
( ) Fayetteville School District
( ) Fentress County School District
( ) Franklin County School District
( ) Franklin School District
( ) Germantown Municipal School District
( ) Gibson County Special District
( ) Giles County School District
( ) Grainger County School District
( ) Greene County School District
( ) Greeneville School District
( ) Grundy County School District
( ) H Rock Bruceton School District
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( ) Hamblen County School District
( ) Hamilton County School District
( ) Hancock County School District
( ) Hardeman County School District
( ) Hardin County School District
( ) Hawkins County School District
( ) Haywood County School District
( ) Henderson County School District
( ) Henry County School District
( ) Hickman County School District
( ) Houston County School District
( ) Humboldt School District
( ) Humphreys County School District
( ) Huntingdon School District
( ) Jackson County School District
( ) Jefferson County School District
( ) Johnson City School District
( ) Johnson County School District
( ) Kingsport School District
( ) Knox County School District
( ) Lake County School District
( ) Lauderdale County School District
( ) Lawrence County School District
( ) Lebanon School District
( ) Lenoir City School District
( ) Lewis County School District
( ) Lexington School District
( ) Lincoln County School District
( ) Loudon County School District
( ) Macon County School District
( ) Madison County School District
( ) Manchester School District
( ) Marion County School District
( ) Marshall County School District
( ) Maryville School District
( ) Maury County School District
( ) Mckenzie School District
( ) Mcminn County School District
( ) Mcnairy County School District
( ) Meigs County School District
( ) Memphis School District
( ) Milan School District
( ) Milligton Municipal Schools
( ) Monroe County School District
( ) Montgomery County School District
( ) Moore County School District
( ) Morgan County School District
( ) Murfreesboro School District
( ) Newport City School District
( ) Oak Ridge School District
( ) Obion County School District
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( ) Oneida School District
( ) Overton County School District
( ) Paris School District
( ) Perry County School District
( ) Pickett County School District
( ) Polk County School District
( ) Putnam County School District
( ) Rhea County School District
( ) Richard City School District
( ) Roane County School District
( ) Robertson County School District
( ) Rogersville School District
( ) Rutherford County School District
( ) Scott County School District
( ) Sequatchie County School District
( ) Sevier County School District
( ) Shelby County Schools
( ) Smith County School District
( ) South Carroll School District
( ) Stewart County School District
( ) Sullivan County School District
( ) Sumner County School District
( ) Sweetwater School District
( ) Tipton County School District
( ) Trenton School District
( ) Trousdale County School District
( ) Tullahoma School District
( ) Unicoi County School District
( ) Union City School District
( ) Union County School District
( ) Van Buren County School District
( ) Warren County School District
( ) Washington County School District
( ) Wayne County School District
( ) Weakley County School District
( ) West Carroll School District
( ) White County School District
( ) Williamson County School District
( ) Wilson County School District

Thank you for completing this survey. Your input is valued. If you have questions about the
State Teacher Fellowship, please contact: keilani@hopestreetgroup.org. If you would like to be
contacted about how you can contribute to the work of the State Teacher Fellowship, visit:
http://hsg.270strategies.com/pln-signup.htm.
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TN Fall 2015 Focus Group Questions
Hope Street Group, as an independent nonprofit, is facilitating the collection of data from
teachers in Tennessee to inform a number of decisions the Tennessee Department of
Education will make over the next six to 12 months. All responses are collected anonymously.
Your willingness to respond to these questions is appreciated.
1) Describe a professional development experience you have had that was impactful. Why was
it impactful? *
2) A teacher leader has been defined in Tennessee as a professional educator, who, through
transparent practices, acts as a change agent to build capacity in self and others to increase
effective educator practices and improve student learning. In what ways have you seen teacher
leaders modeled in your school? *
3) Does Tennessee’s differentiated pay structure elevate the profession and improve student
achievement? How does Tennessee’s differentiated pay structure elevate the profession and
improve student achievement?*
4) How can teacher leaders accelerate student learning in schools?*
5) If the schedule of your school was redesigned, how would extended teacher planning time be
best used?*

Thank you for completing this survey. Your input is valued. If you have questions about the
State Teacher Fellowship, please contact: keilani@hopestreetgroup.org. If you would like to be
contacted about how you can contribute to the work of the State Teacher Fellowship,
visit: http://hsg.270strategies.com/pln-signup.htm.
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Appendix B
Demographic Data
What is your gender?
Figure 0.a

Male
15%

%
Female
85%
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What is your age range?
Figure 0.a

Younger
than 30
9%
55 or older
19%

50-54
14%

%
30-49
58%
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What is the highest degree you earned?
Figure 0.a

Higher than a
Master’s
Degree
24%

%

Bachelor’s
Degree
32%

Master’s
Degree
44%
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How many years have you been teaching?
Figure 0.a

Less than 4
years
10%

15 years
or more
52%

%

4-9 years
20%

10-14 years
19%
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Appendix C
Response Rates by District
Value

Percent

Count

Achievement School District

0.1%

3

Alamo School District

0.0%

0

Alcoa School District

1.0%

23

Anderson County School District

0.5%

12

Arlington Community Schools

0.1%

3

Athens School District

1.5%

35

Bartlett City School District

0.3%

6

Bartlett City Schools

0.3%

8

Bedford County School District

3.0%

71

Bells School District

0.1%

2

Benton County School District

1.9%

45

Bledsoe County School District

0.9%

20

Blount County School District

3.3%

77
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Bradford School District

0.0%

1

Bradley County School District

0.3%

6

Bristol School District

0.0%

0

Campbell County

0.1%

2

Cannon County School District

0.5%

11

Carroll County School District

0.1%

2

Carter County School District

0.0%

0

Cheatham County School District

7.6%

178

Chester County School District

0.2%

4

Claiborne County School District

0.0%

1

Clay County School District

0.3%

7

Cleveland School District

0.2%

4

Clinton School District

0.0%

0

Cocke County School District

0.0%

0

Coffee County School District

1.9%

44

Collierville Schools

3.8%

89

Crockett County School District

0.0%

0
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Cumberland County School District

0.1%

2

Davidson County School District

1.2%

28

Dayton School District

0.0%

0

Decatur County School District

0.9%

22

Dekalb County School District

0.0%

1

Dickson County School District

0.0%

0

Dyer County School District

0.0%

0

Dyersburg School District

0.1%

2

Elizabethton School District

0.0%

0

Etowah School District

0.0%

0

Fayette County School District

0.0%

0

Fayetteville School District

0.0%

0

Fentress County School District

0.0%

1

Franklin County School District

0.4%

9

Franklin School District

0.5%

11

Germantown Municipal School District

0.0%

0

Gibson County Special District

0.0%

0
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Giles County School District

0.0%

1

Grainger County School District

0.1%

2

Greene County School District

0.1%

2

Greeneville School District

0.0%

1

Grundy County School District

0.0%

0

H Rock Bruceton School District

0.0%

0

Hamblen County School District

0.0%

1

Hamilton County School District

1.0%

23

Hancock County School District

0.0%

0

Hardeman County School District

1.7%

40

Hardin County School District

3.0%

71

Hawkins County School District

4.7%

109

Haywood County School District

0.0%

1

Henderson County School District

0.0%

1

Henry County School District

0.1%

3

Hickman County School District

0.4%

9

Houston County School District

0.0%

0
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Humboldt School District

0.0%

0

Humphreys County School District

0.0%

0

Huntingdon School District

0.0%

0

Jackson County School District

0.0%

1

Jefferson County School District

3.6%

84

Johnson City School District

2.5%

58

Johnson County School District

0.1%

2

Kingsport School District

0.1%

3

Knox County School District

1.0%

24

Lake County School District

1.1%

25

Lauderdale County School District

0.0%

1

Lawrence County School District

0.2%

5

Lebanon School District

0.0%

1

Lenoir City School District

1.9%

44

Lewis County School District

0.0%

0

Lexington School District

0.0%

0

Lincoln County School District

1.0%

23
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Loudon County School District

0.6%

13

Macon County School District

1.8%

43

Madison County School District

0.0%

1

Manchester School District

0.0%

0

Marion County School District

0.0%

1

Marshall County School District

2.2%

51

Maryville School District

0.8%

19

Maury County School District

0.2%

4

Mckenzie School District

0.0%

0

Mcminn County School District

0.0%

1

Mcnairy County School District

0.0%

0

Meigs County School District

0.0%

1

Memphis School District

0.1%

2

Milan School District

0.0%

0

Milligton Municipal Schools

0.0%

1

Monroe County School District

0.0%

0

Montgomery County School District

0.5%

12
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Moore County School District

0.3%

8

Morgan County School District

0.0%

0

Murfreesboro School District

4.2%

98

Newport City School District

0.0%

0

Oak Ridge School District

2.9%

67

Obion County School District

0.6%

14

Oneida School District

0.0%

0

Overton County School District

0.0%

0

Paris School District

0.0%

0

Perry County School District

0.0%

0

Pickett County School District

0.0%

0

Polk County School District

0.0%

1

Putnam County School District

0.1%

2

Rhea County School District

0.0%

0

Richard City School District

0.0%

0

Roane County School District

6.4%

149

Robertson County School District

10.2%

237
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Rogersville School District

0.3%

7

Rutherford County School District

0.4%

9

Scott County School District

0.0%

0

Sequatchie County School District

0.0%

1

Sevier County School District

0.3%

6

Shelby County Schools

3.6%

85

Smith County School District

2.1%

49

South Carroll School District

0.6%

13

Stewart County School District

0.0%

1

Sullivan County School District

0.1%

2

Sumner County School District

2.8%

66

Sweetwater School District

1.0%

23

Tipton County School District

0.1%

2

Trenton School District

0.0%

0

Trousdale County School District

0.0%

0

Tullahoma School District

0.3%

6

Unicoi County School District

0.0%

0
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Union City School District

0.0%

1

Union County School District

0.0%

0

Van Buren County School District

0.0%

0

Warren County School District

0.1%

2

Washington County School District

0.0%

1

Wayne County School District

1.1%

26

Weakley County School District

0.0%

1

West Carroll School District

0.0%

0

White County School District

0.0%

0

Williamson County School District

0.4%

9

Wilson County School District

1.2%

29

State Special Schools District

0.3%

6

Total

2,335
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Appendix D
Sample Representativeness
In an effort to determine how representative the respondents to this survey are, demographic
information was collected (questions 16-19). This demographic information was collected to
compare it to demographic data collected by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES).
The comparisons appear below and are from NCES data collected in 2011-12.
Appendix B includes all of the demographic data collected from respondents.
Years of Experience
Less than 4 years
4-9 years
10-14 years
15 or more years

Survey Respondents
10
20
19
52

NCES
16.6
27.2
16.7
39.4

NCES data can be found at:
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/sass/tables/sass1112_2013314_t1s_003.asp
Highest Degree Completed
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Higher than a Master’s

Survey Respondents
32
44
24

NCES
35.1
46.3
14.2

NCES data can be found at:
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/sass/tables/sass1112_2013314_t1s_004.asp
Age Range
Less than 30
30-49
50-54
55 or older

Survey Respondents
9
58
14
19

NCES
17.7
49.1
15.0
18.3

NCES data can be found at:
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/sass/tables/sass1112_2013314_t1s_002.asp
Gender
Male
Female

Survey Respondents
15
85

NCES
20.6
79.4

NCES data can be found at:
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/sass/tables/sass1112_2013314_t1s_002.asp
Given that the NCES data (which represents the entire teaching population in Tennessee), is
similar to the demographic data collected from respondents, the respondents to the survey are
indeed representative of the teaching population in Tennessee; however, there are limitations to
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the ability to generalize the survey findings. Additional information about that matter can be found
in Appendix E.

Appendix E
Interpreting Data
Minimizing Survey Error
Survey research is a commonly used research method to determine what people are thinking,
feeling or doing. i However, survey research can be complicated, and, if done poorly, yield
inaccurate or imprecise results. A successful survey is based on sound research questions,
accurate measures of the topics of interest, and a design that enables the generalization of
research findings to the population of interest. ii Four types of survey error, however, can
undermine the results of any given survey: measurement, coverage, sampling, and
nonresponse.iii,iv
Measurement Error
Measurement error, also referred to as an error of observation, occurs when respondents give
inaccurate or imprecise answers to survey questions. This may happen as a result of poorly
worded questions (e.g., lengthy or double barreled questions) or poorly designed surveys (e.g.,
unclear instructions or inadequate response options). By taking care in the design of survey items
and the broader survey questionnaire, having key stakeholders review draft items and the draft
questionnaire, and by testing out items with potential respondents, HSG sought to minimize
measurement error.
Exclusion Error
Exclusion error occurs when: 1) there are members of the population of interest who have no
chance of being surveyed and 2) these excluded members of the population differ from included
members of the population. For example, in an e-mail survey of teachers, coverage errors could
occur if there were teachers whose e-mail addresses were not active, teachers who do not check
their listed e-mail address, or teachers, such as those who were newly hired, who were not on
the e-mail list at all. To the extent that these teachers differed from others regarding the survey
topic of interest, coverage error exists. Because all of the teachers in teacher fellows’ Professional
development Networks (PLNs) have provided an e-mail address, coverage error in this survey is
minimal.
Sampling Error
Sampling error involves random differences occurring between sample estimates and true
population values. Sampling error is unavoidable in sample surveys because only some
population members are surveyed. Sampling error is often quantified by standard errors or
margins of error (also referred to as confidence intervals), which provide information on the
probability that any finding from a sample is due to chance (i.e., sampling error). Holding all else
equal, increasing sample sizes generally reduces sampling error. Because HSG attempted to
survey all of the teachers in a state by e-mailing the survey link to all teachers in PLNs, inviting
teachers in PLNs to send the link to colleagues who may or may not be in a PLN, having state
partners also send the link to teachers for whom they have access via an active email address,
and publicizing the availability of the survey via social media, sampling error does not apply. In
other words, there is no statistical basis for calculating confidence intervals regarding the survey
results.
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Nonresponse Error
Nonresponse error occurs when individuals do not respond to a survey or to particular questions
on a survey, and when these individuals would have responded differently, on average, than those
people who did respond. More specifically, nonresponse error is the product of:
1. The non-response rate, which is the percentage of the sample or population who do not
respond to a survey (unit non-response rate) or an item on the survey (item non-response);
and
2. Non-response bias, which is the difference between the average respondent’s response
and the average non-respondent’s response for a given item.
Thus, a survey can have a low response rate with little or no non-response error. This can occur
if there are little or no differences between respondents and non-respondents that are relevant to
the survey’s topics of study. In contrast, when there are large differences between respondents
and non-respondents, it is possible for surveys to have high nonresponse bias even with high
response rates.v
There are many reasons why responses of respondents might differ from those of nonrespondents. Survey format matters. For example, younger teachers may be more likely to
respond to an online survey than teachers nearing retirement age, given their greater
technological literacy. If younger teachers differed from older teachers in their thoughts regarding
a survey topic (for example, teacher pension reforms), then this difference could bias results if
analyses did not take into account teacher age. Survey topics also matter. For example, in a
survey of teacher compensation, teachers who feel strongly that they are underpaid might be
more inclined to respond than would teachers who are comfortable with their current level of
compensation. As a result, such a survey could overstate teacher dissatisfaction regarding pay.
When seeking to minimize nonresponse bias, it is important to consider what affects both
respondents’ likelihoods of participating in a survey and how they might respond to specific survey
questions.vi
Because surveys can have low response rates and still have little to no nonresponse bias,
response rates are not a good measure to judge the quality of a survey in and of themselves. vii
Recent empirical evidence has shown that the relationship between response rates and
nonresponse bias is weak, at best:
 A comprehensive study using exit poll data found no statistically significant relationship
between response rates and survey error.viii
 In a study of household surveys, response rates accounted for only about 11 percent of
the variation in nonresponse bias estimates.ix
 Results from two identical national telephone surveys were similar, despite dramatically
different response rates (61 versus 36 percent).x
 A national health survey that saw declining response rates over time also found
declining nonresponse bias.xi
Conclusion
Because response rates are not a good indicator of nonresponse bias, investigations into the
extent of possible nonresponse bias are important. There are a number of practical approaches
that survey researchers can take to make such investigations. For example, researchers can
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compare demographics or other administrative data on survey respondents to those of nonrespondents, contrast survey results for early responders with those for late responders, and
judge survey results against findings from an external data source. xii In each case, the more
similar the results, the less substantial any nonresponse bias is likely to be.
When assessing the quality of a survey it is important to consider the total survey error, comprised
of measurement, sampling, coverage, and nonresponse errors. HSG has taken steps to reduce
total survey error via a rigorous, multi-faceted approach to survey design and implementation.
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